If you are within driving distance of Mid-Michigan, you don’t want to miss seeing Lama Karma at either the Harvest Gathering near Lake City this coming weekend or here in Big Rapids for his public talk next week.

Lama Karma Drodhul, a Tibetan Buddhist monk and retreat master, will be at the Harvest Gathering where he will play Tibetan instruments and sing ritual chants on stage. In addition, Lama Karma will be offering several workshops on dharma teachings, plus giving the Buddhist ceremony of Taking Refuge (Sunday September 18th) to all interested. You can find more information about attending the Harvest Gathering here:

http://www.earthworkharvestgathering.com/

Attend the Harvest Gathering, take in the music and atmosphere, and spend time with a qualified Tibetan lama at the same time.

Lama Karma will also speak in Big Rapids on Wednesday September 28th at 7:00 PM at 309 Marion Avenue in Big Rapids, MI in our shrine room. He will give a talk on the Tibetan Buddhist approach to working with emotions.

“Working with Anger and Other Emotions”

Lama Karma was born in Tibet and has been a monk since he was thirteen years old. He has done two three-year closed retreats and is a retreat master at Karme Ling Retreat in Delhi New York. He travels all over the world giving talks, offering empowerments, and teaching dharma.